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ABSTRACT
The availability of railway networks is important for society and the economy. To keep the in-
frastructure in good condition, regular maintenance is needed. Regular maintenance is achieved
by devising maintenance schedules that assign safe work zones to crews that need to execute pre-
ventive maintenance activities. This study aims to optimize the maintenance schedules for both
train operators and maintenance contractors, by considering (a) hindrance for parked passenger
trains and planned freight trains, and (b) the workload for track workers. Further, maintenance
operations are distinguished into different engineering fields since this influences the amount of
hindrance. The method presented for designing maintenance schedules is a novel mixed-integer
linear programming (MILP) model that considers these aspects. In our Dutch case study, we assess
the new scheduling model on its performance and show that large improvements can be made in
terms of mean workload for work crews and total hindrance for train operators.
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INTRODUCTION
Railway networks are expected to continue growing significantly over the next decades Bešinović
et al., Schasfoort et al. (1, 2). The railway network of The Netherlands is the busiest of Eu-
rope. More than 3.3 million train trips were made on the Dutch railways in 2015, with on average
1.1 million travelers per day ProRail (3). Investigating the modal split of travelers, only 2% of
passenger-trips were made by train in 2014, but the train passengers traveled a total distance of
more than 16 billion kilometers on the railway network CBS (4). More recent numbers show that
the usage of trains for transportation is steadily increasing over the past decade and is expected to
do so in the future to 22 billion traveler-kilometers in 2023 KiM (5).

With that many users, service reliability is very important Cordeau et al., Gkiotsalitis and
Alesiani, Gkiotsalitis and Cats, Gkiotsalitis and Cats (6, 7, 8, 9). In particular, the railway infras-
tructure must be kept in reliable conditions to prevent major disruptions in the operation of public
and freight transportation services. When the capacity of railway infrastructure is heavily used,
maintenance activities need to be performed in short and fragmented time slots or during nights
Odolinski and Boysen (10). This makes it difficult to devise efficient maintenance schedules. For
instance, railway tracks that are used very frequently are more sensitive to delays Lindfeldt (11)
and there is reason to carry out preventive maintenance in time Odolinski and Boysen (10). Con-
sequently, to increase the possibilities for finding suitable time slots for maintenance, maintenance
windows can be given as input to construct the train timetable around them Lidén and Joborn (12).

Due to serious accidents involving track workers, the Dutch Government decided to protect
track workers by treating work crews as trains in the scheduling process. That is, the work crews
must occupy a track segment in time and space during the scheduling den Hertog et al. (13). This
means that the track on which workers are working is blocked for all other trains as if there is a
train present in that section. Ergo, to guarantee the safety of track workers, maintenance activities
are only allowed during train-free periods. To reduce traffic disturbances due to these periods,
these are therefore planned mostly at night. The schedule with train-free periods for maintenance
activities is called the maintenance schedule.

Nowadays, Dutch railway manager ProRail gives a maintenance schedule to its maintenance
contractors in which every railway section is planned train-free for maintenance at regular moments
every week (or every two weeks). These periods are, however, not always used by contractors; thus,
traffic undergoes unnecessary disturbances. Furthermore, the increase in the amount of rolling
stock results in parking problems when yards are planned train-free. Trains that are parked for the
night on such yards, or sometimes even on station platforms due to a lack of parking places on
yards, sometimes need to be parked elsewhere to allow workers to perform maintenance activities
on that specific railway section. Additionally, contractors are limited in the deployment of their
work crews. These practical issues should be considered when creating maintenance schedules. As
discussed by Lidén (14), managing train traffic and maintenance activities on railway infrastructure
are two main problems for railway managers. These two are, however, often treated separately even
though the two issues are strongly interconnected. To rectify this, this study adjusts an existing
scheduling model to improve maintenance schedules by providing a better balance between train
traffic and maintenance management. This is achieved by considering the workload of maintenance
crews and the hindrance for train operators caused by train free periods. Maintenance activities are
thereby distinguished in three different engineering fields: switches, straight tracks, and overhead
wiring.

Several different types of maintenance activities need to be performed on railways to keep
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them at required performance levels. When assets are below the required performance levels, the
chance that a failure occurs rises and this may cause major disruptions in train services. Preven-
tive maintenance activities include visual inspections, replacing sleepers, re-railing, rail grinding,
ballast cleaning, and tamping Higgins (15). These preventive maintenance works can be divided
into two categories Budai et al. (16). Firstly, routine maintenance activities such as inspections of
rails, switches, and signaling systems and small repairs (e.g. switch and track revision, and switch
lubrication). Secondly, maintenance activities with larger works carried out less frequently (once
or twice every few years) such as ballast cleaning, tamping, and rail grinding. Besides preventive
maintenance works, there are unplanned corrective maintenance works (e.g. after incidents). The
maintenance scheduling model developed in this research is intended to be used for the first type
of preventive maintenance activities.

The remainder of this study is structured as follows. The literature review and the contributions
of this study are presented in section 2. In section 3 we present our proposed mathematical model.
Section 4 describes our case study and discusses the results of the application of our model. The
conclusions of our study are provided in section 5.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND CONTRIBUTION
Maintenance scheduling models
Higgins (15) developed an optimization model for the allocation of railway maintenance activities
and crews that tried to minimize disruptions for scheduled trains using a tabu search heuristic.
Some problem constraints were available budget, the priority of maintenance activity, availability
of tracks, and minimum travel time between track sections Higgins (15). One assumption made
by Higgins (15) is that work crews may perform maintenance activities simultaneously with train
services. This is, however, not allowed in many railway systems.

Cheung et al. (17) developed a method to schedule enough preventive maintenance activities to
avoid disruptions in the service operation of the subway system of Hong Kong. Cheung et al. (17)
scheduled maintenance activities at pre-defined night hours when the tracks are not in use by the
operator and followed certain rules and procedures, e.g., safety rules. That method thus assumes
that each day there are several hours during which there are no trains planned. In high-density
railway networks this, however, is not the case.

More recently, van Zante-de Fokkert et al. (18) used a two-step solution method to devise a
maintenance schedule in which track sections are blocked. First, they specified single-track grids
(STGs), which are sets of working zones that can be blocked simultaneously. Then, the STGs
were assigned to nights to create the actual maintenance schedule with the use of a mixed-integer
problem (MIP) formulation. Heinicke et al. (19) developed an approach to create a tamping main-
tenance schedule. Instead of prioritization rules, they introduced penalty costs for maintenance
tasks that need to be performed. To reduce computational time for large-scale railway infras-
tructure maintenance planning, Faris et al. (20) proposed three distributed optimization methods.
‘Parallel augmented Lagrangian relaxation’, ‘alternating direction method of multipliers’ and ‘dis-
tributed robust safe but knowledgeable’. The latter two differ from the first but still use Lagrangian
equations. The developed distributed approaches can be seen as heuristic methods to solve the
problem.

Zhang et al. (21) developed an integrated model and algorithm which included train timetabling
and track maintenance task scheduling on a microscopic level. Their MILP formulation used block
sections as basic modeling units. By enforcing border constraints between sub-areas, global fea-
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sibility and optimality were guaranteed Corman et al. (22). Meng et al. (23) also considered inte-
grating maintenance scheduling and train timetabling. Maintenance operations were modeled as
virtual trains occupying sections, and the model aimed to minimize the total run time of all trains.
Their method was assessed with numerical experiments on a fictional network.

To schedule track maintenance and create timetables simultaneously for large scale railway
networks, Albrecht et al. (24) described how the solution space search meta-heuristic of Storer
et al. (25) can be used. They aimed at minimizing train delays and assessed their method on the
North Coast Line (Queensland, Australia). They, however, note that the timetables generated are
to be used as a starting point for refinement by train controllers. On a tactical level, D’Ariano
et al. (26) researched the integration of train scheduling and maintenance activities through opti-
mization techniques. They modeled the problem using a MILP formulation that integrates traffic
flow, track maintenance, constraints, and objectives stochastically. Their bi-objective optimization
problem aimed to minimize deviations from the original timetable and to maximize the number
of aggregated maintenance works. Durazo-Cardenas et al. (27) presented a design strategy of
an integrated system that automatically schedules maintenance jobs, combining asset condition
monitoring, planning, and scheduling of maintenance jobs and costs. In their process, railway
infrastructure experts were consulted for the validation of the different components of the strategy.

Lidén and Joborn (28) also addressed the capacity planning problem, integrating (a) train
services planning, and (b) maintenance windows scheduling. They developed a MILP model in-
tending to find a long term tactical plan to optimally plan train-free periods for the needed main-
tenance activities. As an extension to this MILP, Lidén et al. (29) included maintenance resource
constraints and costs to ensure that work crews could cover the scheduled maintenance windows.
Later, Lidén (30) presented model reformulations on the earlier developed MILP to improve the
solving performance by using a tighter formulation for maintenance window start variables and
aggregating coupling constraints. Assessing the reformulations on the same data as the original
model showed that optimal solutions are reached quicker.

To deal with a new signaling system in Denmark, Pour et al. (31) developed a new approach
for the maintenance scheduling process. A decentralized structure was used where workers start
from home locations instead of starting from a depot. Pour et al. (32) developed a MIP model
to schedule the preventive maintenance crews for the new signaling system containing practi-
cal constraints, e.g., dependencies between crew schedules and crew competence requirements.
To address uncertainties in maintenance activities, Bababeik et al. (33) provided a mathematical
programming model that aimed at rearranging timetables of trains in a single track considering
maintenance operations. By adding buffer times to maintenance activities, delays in the initial
maintenance plan which overlap the train scheduling were limited. Arenas et al. (34) proposed a
MILP formulation that adjusts a timetable to deal with the capacity taken by maintenance activ-
ities when such activities are unplanned due to incidents. They included maintenance trains and
other constraints (e.g., temporary speed limits) in the problem and assessed three algorithms (a
constrained formulation, a two-phase algorithm where the output of the constrained formulation
was used as an initial solution for the original one, and a two-phase algorithm that used a greedy
heuristic to find an initial solution) on a case study in the French railway network.

Sun et al. (35) addressed a switch maintenance scheduling problem considering the reliability
of switches. The problem was again mathematically formulated as a MILP problem considering
time windows for maintenance and the assignment and routing of maintenance teams. The method
was based on a multiple traveling salesman problem with time windows, but it had multiple time
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windows available per switch of which only one could be selected, and each switch had a reliability
constraint (a switch may not fail).

Su et al. (36) developed a method that integrated condition-based track maintenance planning
and crew scheduling. A chance-constrained model predictive control controller determined the
long-term maintenance plan at a higher level and minimized maintenance costs and condition de-
terioration while making sure that the infrastructure stayed above the maintenance threshold. Su
and de Schutter (37) considered optimally scheduling track maintenance activities to find a time
schedule and route for a maintenance crew to minimize total setup costs and travel costs. The
routing problem was formulated as a capacitated arc routing problem with a fixed cost. Three
main settings (homogeneous, heterogeneous, and flexible maintenance time windows) were eval-
uated. To establish quantitative measures for comparing conflicting capacity requests from track
maintenance and train traffic, Lidén and Joborn (12) developed a model to dimension and assess
maintenance windows. It considered effects on both maintenance costs and expected traffic de-
mand of the timetable. A case study on the Northern Main Line (Sweden), a single-track line,
demonstrated their method.

Research gap and contribution
Over the past years, many studies investigated aspects of railway maintenance planning, like com-
bining the scheduling of the timetable together with maintenance works to reduce delays, and
advanced maintenance scheduling to improve maintenance efficiency. All researches that aimed at
minimizing traffic hindrance did this based on train travel times and delays. The issue of hindrance
for parked trains is, however, not included in any of the past studies whilst this is a rising issue due
to the increasing amount of rolling stock that needs to be parked overnight.

Based on the reviewed literature, the closest prior art of our study is the work of van Zante-de
Fokkert et al. (18). Our study expands considerably the work of van Zante-de Fokkert et al. (18)
by considering hindrance for parked rolling stock, and by including more constraints that represent
the limitations of maintenance crews more realistically. With our proposed model, the impact on
parked rolling stock is considered in maintenance schedules and work crews can maintain the as-
sets of the railway system more efficiently. Our research also shows the benefits of distinguishing
maintenance in the different engineering fields in railway maintenance (switches, straight tracks,
and overhead wiring), since this is strongly related to the hindrance caused by maintenance. The
overall contribution lies in the development of a novel MILP model for the optimal design of the
maintenance schedules including hindrance for train operators and capacity constraints of mainte-
nance crews in the design process.

PROPOSED MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Sets
Like van Zante-de Fokkert et al. (18), our problem consists of work zones (similar to STGs and
track sides) in which maintenance operations need to be performed by maintenance contractors
during train free periods at night. To make the problem more specific, maintenance crews are
introduced and also train operators, since the hindrance considered is caused to their trains. The
used sets are listed below.
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Z work zones.
N nights.
C maintenance crews.
O train operators.

Parameters
Different than the model of van Zante-de Fokkert et al. (18), the problem now distinguishes main-
tenance activities on switches, straight tracks, and overhead wiring. It is predefined how many
maintenance operations need to be performed in the available nights. Like in the model of van
Zante-de Fokkert et al. (18), for every zone it is known what infrastructure is present and the num-
ber of operations a maintenance crew can perform in a night is limited. The parameters of our
model are listed below.

Qz total number of switches present in work zone z, z ∈ Z.
Sz total length of straight tracks present in work zone z, z ∈ Z.
Bz total length of overhead wiring present in work zone z, z ∈ Z.
DQz total number of switch maintenance operations to be performed in work zone z, z ∈ Z.
DSz total length of straight track maintenance operations to be performed in work zone z,

z ∈ Z.
DBz total length of overhead wiring maintenance operations to be performed in work zone z,

z ∈ Z.
Qmax

c maximum number of switches that can be maintained in a night by crew c, c ∈C.
Smax

c maximum length of straight tracks that can be maintained in a night by crew c, c ∈C.
Bmax

c maximum length of overhead wiring that can be maintained in a night by crew c, c ∈C.
Fγ

zc binary parameter that indicates whether the switches in work zone z can be maintained by
crew c (Fγzc = 1), or not (Fγzc = 0), z ∈ Z, c ∈C.

Fµ
zc binary parameter that indicates whether the straight tracks in work zone z can be main-

tained by crew c (Fµzc = 1), or not (Fµzc = 0), z ∈ Z, c ∈C.
Fδ

zc binary parameter that indicates whether the overhead wiring in work zone z can be main-
tained by crew c (Fδzc = 1), or not (Fδzc = 0), z ∈ Z, c ∈C.

Rzn binary parameter that indicates whether work zone z can be assigned to night n (Rzn = 1),
or not (Rzn = 0), z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.

Pni j binary parameter that indicates whether work zones i and j may be combined in night n
(Pni j = 0), or not (Pni j = 1), when i = j (Pni j = 0), n ∈ N, i ∈ Z, j ∈ Z.

Hγ
ozn hindrance for train operator o when work zone z is maintained on switches during night

n, o ∈ O, z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
Hµ

ozn hindrance for train operator o when work zone z is maintained on straight tracks during
night n, o ∈ O, z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.

Hδ
ozn hindrance for train operator o when work zone z is maintained on overhead wiring during

night n, o ∈ O, z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
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Nmax maximum number of nights that may be used for maintenance in the schedule.
Λγ weight parameter for the workload of switches.
Λµ weight parameter for the workload of straight tracks.
Λδ weight parameter for the workload of overhead wiring.
Λφ weight parameter for the hindrance for operators.
M a large number.

Variables
Concerning the model variables, van Zante-de Fokkert et al. (18) only used variables to indicate the
usage of nights for maintenance, the assignment of tracks to nights, and to keep track of the highest
workloads for contractors. Now, various binary variables are needed to indicate whether or not
infrastructure in a work zone is maintained, whether crews are working on a type of infrastructure
part, and which contractor maintains which zone in which night.

xzn binary variable that indicates whether work zone z is assigned to night n for any mainte-
nance (xzn = 1), or not (xzn = 0), z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.

xγ
zn binary variable that indicates whether work zone z is assigned to night n for maintenance

on switches (xγ
zn = 1), or not (xγ

zn = 0), z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
xµ

zn binary variable that indicates whether work zone z is assigned to night n for maintenance
on straight tracks (xµ

zn = 1), or not (xµ
zn = 0), z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.

xδ
zn binary variable that indicates whether work zone z is assigned to night n for maintenance

on overhead wiring (xδ
zn = 1), or not (xδ

zn = 0), z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
wγ

cn binary variable that indicates whether crew c maintains switches in night n (wγ
cn = 1), or

not (wγ
cn = 0), n ∈ N, c ∈C.

wµ
cn binary variable that indicates whether crew c maintains straight tracks in night n (wµ

cn = 1),
or not (wµ

cn = 0), n ∈ N, c ∈C.
wδ

cn binary variable that indicates whether crew c maintains overhead wiring in night n (wδ
cn =

1), or not (wδ
cn = 0), n ∈ N, c ∈C.

vγ
czn binary variable that indicates whether crew c maintains the switches of zone z in night n

(vγ
czn = 1), or not (vγ

czn = 0), c ∈C, z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
vµ

czn binary variable that indicates whether crew c maintains the straight tracks of zone z in
night n (vµ

czn = 1), or not (vµ
czn = 0), c ∈C, z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.

vδ
czn binary variable that indicates whether crew c maintains the overhead wiring of zone z in

night n (vδ
czn = 1), or not (vδ

czn = 0), c ∈C, z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
qczn variable that indicates the number of switches maintained in zone z night n by crew c,

z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
sczn variable that indicates the length of straight tracks maintained in zone z in night n by crew

c, z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
bczn variable that indicates the length of overhead wiring maintained in zone z in night n by

crew c, z ∈ Z, n ∈ N.
yc largest number of switches to be maintained in one night by crew c over all nights, c ∈C.
uc largest number of kilometers of straight tracks to be maintained in one night by crew c

over all nights, c ∈C.
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dc largest number of kilometers of overhead wiring to be maintained in one night by crew c
over all nights, c ∈C.

hozn largest hindrance for operator o in night n caused by maintenance in zone z, o ∈O, z ∈ Z,
n ∈ N.

tn variable that indicates whether night n is assigned for any maintenance (tn = 1) or not
(tn = 0), n ∈ N.

Objective Function
The objective function (1) of our model aims to minimize the workload for work crews and the
hindrance for train operators by minimizing the maximum workload of all crews combined and the
sum of the hindrance for train operators across all zones and nights. To determine the maximum
workload for crews working, e.g., on switches, the highest number of switches to be maintained
in one night is divided by the maximum number of switches the crews can maintain in a night.
This way, the maximum workload of a work crew is measured relative to its capacity, to ensure
equality among work crews working in different engineering fields or having different capacities.
The weight parameters can be used to determine the balance between the workload of maintenance
crews and the hindrance for train operators.

(P) : Minimize ∑
c∈C

(
Λ

γ yc

Qmax
c

+Λ
µ uc

Smax
c

+Λ
δ dc

Bmax
c

)
+Λ

φ
∑

o∈O
∑
z∈Z

∑
n∈N

hozn (1)

Constraints
The required maintenance operations should be performed within the available nights. Constraints
(2) to (4) ensure this by setting the sum of performed maintenance operations across all nights
equal to the demand. Obviously, the amount of infrastructure maintained in one night in a zone
cannot be more than is present in that zone. This is ensured by constraints (5) to (7). Constraints
(8) to (10) ensure that the variables are restricted to their allowed values. Switches can only be
entirely maintained in a night, therefore qczn may only take integer values.

∑
c∈C

∑
n∈N

(qczn) = DQz ∀z ∈ Z (2)

∑
c∈C

∑
n∈N

(sczn) = DSz ∀z ∈ Z (3)

∑
c∈C

∑
n∈N

(bczn) = DBz ∀z ∈ Z (4)

qczn ≤ Qz ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (5)
sczn ≤ Sz ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (6)
bczn ≤ Bz ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (7)

qczn ∈ Z+ ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (8)

sczn ∈ R+ ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (9)

bczn ∈ R+ ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (10)

When maintenance operations are performed in a zone during a night, the zone should be
noted as ‘used’. This can logically be expressed by: xγ

zn = 0⇔ qczn = 0 for switch maintenance, by:
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xµ
zn = 0⇔ sczn = 0 for straight track maintenance, and by: xδ

zn = 0⇔ bczn = 0 for overhead wiring
maintenance. Constraints (11) to (14) ensure this for switches, constraints (12) to (15) ensure this
for straight tracks, and constraints (13) to (16) ensure this for overhead wiring. Constraints (17) to
(19) restrict the variables to be binary.

∑
c∈C

(qczn)≤ xγ
zn ·M ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (11)

∑
c∈C

(sczn)≤ xµ
zn ·M ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (12)

∑
c∈C

(bczn)≤ xδ
zn ·M ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (13)

xγ
zn ≤ ∑

c∈C
(qczn) ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (14)

xµ
zn ≤ ∑

c∈C
(sczn) ·M ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (15)

xδ
zn ≤ ∑

c∈C
(bczn) ·M ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (16)

xγ
zn ∈ {0,1} ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (17)

xµ
zn ∈ {0,1} ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (18)

xδ
zn ∈ {0,1} ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (19)

where M is a very large positive number. Work zones can only be used for maintenance
activities when they are allowed to be planned as train-free in that night. This can be logically
expressed by: Rzn = 0⇔ xγ

zn = 0, Rzn = 0⇔ xµ
zn = 0, and Rzn = 0⇔ xδ

zn = 0. Constraints (20) to (22)
ensure this for switch maintenance, straight track maintenance, and overhead wiring maintenance.

xγ
zn ≤ Rzn ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (20)

xµ
zn ≤ Rzn ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (21)

xδ
zn ≤ Rzn ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (22)

When a work zone is used for one or more types of maintenance in one night, variable xzn
should be set to 1. If a zone is not used for any type of maintenance it should be set to 0. This can
be logically expressed by: xγ

zn + xµ
zn + xδ

zn = 0⇔ xzn = 0. Constraints (23) and (24) ensure this.

xγ
zn + xµ

zn + xδ
zn ≤ xzn ·M ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (23)

xzn ≤ xγ
zn + xµ

zn + xδ
zn ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (24)

In a work zone, each type of ‘infrastructure parts’ can only be maintained by one crew per
night. Constraints (25) to (27) ensure this by setting the sum of variables vγ

czn, vµ
czn, and vδ

czn over
all contractors equal to variables xγ

zn, xµ
zn, and xδ

zn per zone and night. Only crews that are allowed
to maintain that type of infrastructure parts in a work zone can maintain it. This can be logically
expressed by: Fγ

zc = 0 ⇒ vγ
czn = 0, Fµ

zc = 0 ⇒ vµ
czn = 0, and Fδ

zc = 0 ⇒ vδ
czn = 0. Constraints
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(28) to (30) ensure this for switch maintenance, straight track maintenance, and overhead wiring
maintenance. Constraints (31) to (33) restrict the variables to be binary.

∑
c∈C

(vγ
czn) = xγ

zn ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (25)

∑
c∈C

(vµ
czn) = xµ

zn ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (26)

∑
c∈C

(vδ
czn) = xδ

zn ∀z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (27)

vγ
czn ≤ Fγ

zc ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (28)
vµ

czn ≤ Fµ
zc ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (29)

vδ
czn ≤ Fδ

zc ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (30)
vγ

czn ∈ {0,1} ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (31)
vµ

czn ∈ {0,1} ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (32)

vδ
czn ∈ {0,1} ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (33)

When a maintenance crew performs any maintenance operations in a zone during a night, it
should be indicated that the crew is working in that zone during that night. This can be logically
expressed by: vγ

c = 0⇔ qczn = 0 for switch maintenance, by: vµ
czn = 0⇔ sczn = 0 for straight track

maintenance, and by: vδ
czn = 0⇔ bczn = 0 for overhead wiring maintenance. Constraints (34) to

(37) ensure this for switches, constraints (35) to (38) ensure this for straight tracks, and constraints
(36) to (39) ensure this for overhead wiring.

qczn ≤ vγ
czn ·M ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (34)

sczn ≤ vµ
czn ·M ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (35)

bczn ≤ vδ
czn ·M ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (36)

vγ
czn ≤ qczn ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (37)

vµ
czn ≤ sczn ·M ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (38)

vδ
czn ≤ bczn ·M ∀c ∈C,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N (39)

When a maintenance crew is not maintaining infrastructure in any zone during a night, that
night should not be noted as a work night for that crew. This statement can logically be expressed
by: ∑z∈Z(v

γ
czn) = 0⇔ wγ

cn = 0 for switch maintenance, by: ∑z∈Z(v
µ
czn) = 0⇔ wµ

cn = 0 for straight
track maintenance, and by : ∑z∈Z(vδ

czn) = 0⇔ wδ
cn = 0 for overhead wiring maintenance. Fur-

thermore, when a maintenance crew is maintaining infrastructure in at least one zone during a
night, that night should be noted as a work night. This statement can logically be expressed by:
∑z∈Z(v

γ
czn) > 0⇔ wγ

cn = 1 for switch maintenance, by: ∑z∈Z(v
µ
czn) > 0⇔ wµ

cn = 1 for straight
track maintenance, and by: ∑z∈Z(vδ

czn) > 0⇔ wδ
cn = 1 for overhead wiring maintenance. Con-

straints (40) to (45) ensure these logical expressions. Also, constraint (46) excludes the possibility
of crews working on more than one type of infrastructure part in one night. Constraints (47) to
(49) restrict the variables to be binary.
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∑
z∈Z

(vγ
czn)≤ wγ

cn ·M ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (40)

∑
z∈Z

(vµ
czn)≤ wµ

cn ·M ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (41)

∑
z∈Z

(vδ
czn)≤ wδ

cn ·M ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (42)

wγ
cn ≤ ∑

z∈Z
(vγ

czn) ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (43)

wµ
cn ≤ ∑

z∈Z
(vµ

czn) ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (44)

wδ
cn ≤ ∑

z∈Z
(vδ

czn) ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (45)

wγ
cn +wµ

cn +wδ
cn ≤ 1 ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (46)

wγ
cn ∈ {0,1} ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (47)

wµ
cn ∈ {0,1} ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (48)

wδ
cn ∈ {0,1} ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (49)

It is possible that some combinations of work zones are not allowed in the same night. Since
Pni j = 1 when a combination is not allowed, constraint (50) ensures that in this case only one of
the two zones can be used for maintenance that night. Note that it is possible to combine three or
more zones when all individual combinations are allowed.

Pni j(xin + x jn)≤ 1 ∀n ∈ N, i ∈ Z, j ∈ Z (50)

In order to determine the highest workload in a night for a crew, constraints (51) to (53) sum
all maintenance operations performed in a night per crew. Constraints (54) to (56) ensure that the
variables are restricted to their allowed values, the same as qczn, sczn, and bczn.

∑
z∈Z

(qczn)≤ yc ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (51)

∑
z∈Z

(sczn)≤ uc ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (52)

∑
z∈Z

(bczn)≤ dc ∀c ∈C,n ∈ N (53)

yc ∈ Z+ ∀c ∈C (54)

uc ∈ R+ ∀c ∈C (55)

dc ∈ R+ ∀c ∈C (56)

To prevent that a work crew has to perform more maintenance operations in a night than
possible, yc, uc, and dc are restricted to the given maximum workload per crew by constraints (57)
to (59).
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yc ≤ Qmax
c ∀c ∈C (57)

uc ≤ Smax
c ∀c ∈C (58)

dc ≤ Bmax
c ∀c ∈C (59)

To avoid addition of hindrance when multiple infrastructure parts are maintained in a zone at
the same night, only the highest hindrance should be considered. Constraints (60) to (62) ensure
this and constraint (63) restricts the variable to its allowed values.

xγ
zn ·Hγ

ozn ≤ hozn ∀o ∈ O,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N, (60)
xµ

zn ·Hµ
ozn ≤ hozn ∀o ∈ O,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N, (61)

xδ
zn ·Hδ

ozn ≤ hozn ∀o ∈ O,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N, (62)

hozn ∈ R+ ∀o ∈ O,z ∈ Z,n ∈ N, (63)

To avoid that all available nights will be scheduled, the number of nights with scheduled
maintenance needs to be limited. For this, it is needed to keep track of the usage of nights. This
means that if any maintenance is scheduled to a zone in a night, that night should be noted as
being used. This statement can be logically expressed by: ∑z∈Z(xzn)≥ 1⇒ tn = 1. Constraint (64)
ensures this. The final constraint, constraint (65) ensures that the total number of nights used in
the schedule does not exceed the maximum.

∑
z∈Z

(xzn)≤ tn ∀n ∈ N (64)

∑
n∈N

(tn)≤ Nmax (65)

Mathematical program
Our proposed mathematical model that considers the hindrance and the capacity constraints can be
succinctly written as:

Minimise ∑
c∈C

(
Λ

γ yc

Qmax
c

+Λ
µ uc

Smax
c

+Λ
δ dc

Bmax
c

)
+Λ

φ
∑

o∈O
∑
z∈Z

∑
n∈N

hozn (66)

s.t. Eqs.(1)− (65). (67)

The aforementioned problem is a mixed-integer linear program (MILP) because its objective
function is linear and its constraints are linear (in)equalities. Thus, it can be solved to global
optimality by employing an optimization solver for MILP (e.g., see Castillo et al. (38) for a detailed
list of efficient solvers).
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CASE STUDY
Our model is assessed by performing numerical experiments on parts of the Dutch network, the
topology of which is presented in Fig.1. Our case study discusses the creation of work zones in an
area, the model input parameters, the results of comparisons, and a sensitivity analysis.

nodes

links

FIGURE 1 : Graph-based representation of the topology of the Dutch rail network considered in
our case study

Work Zones
To execute maintenance activities safely, so-called work zones are used van Zante-de Fokkert et al.
(18). A work zone can be made ‘safe’ by blocking a block section (section of railway tracks in-
between signals) Arenas et al. (34). In the Netherlands, the railway system is divided into work
zones which can be blocked for trains when maintenance activities need to be performed. den
Hertog et al. (13) managed to handle the conflicting interests of the many parties involved in the
railway system and divided the network into working zones based on the layout of switches. den
Hertog et al. (13) placed boundaries in the middle of switches and between switches as in Figure
2. When mirroring switches on the horizontal axis in situations 2, 3 and 4, one can always end up
in situation 1.

FIGURE 2 : Boundary location between working zones in four track layout situations.

Yards are divided into work zones using the method of den Hertog et al. (13) and by analyzing
the layouts of the overhead wiring system. Figure 3 shows how part of a yard can be divided
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into zones. Boundaries are based on a combination of the method of den Hertog et al. (13) and
the layout of overhead wiring. Since most hindrance for operators is caused by shutting off the
power of overhead wiring, boundaries of work zones should always match the boundaries between
catenary groups.

FIGURE 3 : Examples of zone boundaries.

Model Input
Our study area includes multiple main yards with connecting track sections. A total of 200 km of
tracks and 225 switches are divided into different zones. The cardinalities of the sets of the model
are: 25 work zones, 364 nights (52 weeks), 3 work crews (one for each engineering field), and
3 train operators (operators for main lines, operators for regional lines, and operators for freight
lines). Each of the three work crews is specialized in one maintenance engineering field. Besides
Saturday nights, all nights of the week are available for maintenance in every zone. To ensure
that crews do not have to travel long distances between zones in a night, only adjacent zones
are allowed to be combined. The hindrance for train operators when maintenance operations are
performed in a zone is determined for train operators at 1 when parked trains in that zone are
hindered, at 0.5 when parked trains are indirectly hindered by maintenance in another zone, and
at 0 when no parked trains are hindered. For the freight operators, this is determined per zone by
whether or not the freight corridor is accessible or not. The hindrance caused by maintenance in
a zone is equal for all nights for passenger operators, but for freight operators hindrance is only
caused in nights in which freight trains are planned. The maximum number of nights that may be
used for maintenance is 260 nights, an average of five nights per week. The weight parameters
of the share of the workloads in the objective function are initially kept at the default values of
1, but the weight parameter for the share of hindrance is set at 0.04 after extensive pre-testing to
ensure a better balance between the workloads and the hindrance in the outcome of the objective
function. Later, in section 4.5, we perform a sensitivity analysis by investigating the performance
of our model when varying the values of the weight parameters.
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Model comparison
To fairly compare different maintenance schedules, performance indicators are needed. We thus in-
troduce three key performance indicators (KPIs) before the comparisons between different models
and the current maintenance schedule.

For maintenance contractors, it is desirable that the maintenance operations are spread-out
over the whole schedule; therefore, the first KPI is the total mean workload for maintenance crews.
This value is determined by adding up the average workloads per infrastructure part.

Total Mean Workload for crews:
Mean Workload Switches +
Mean Workload Straight Tracks +
Mean Workload Overhead Wiring

(68)

For operators, the total amount of times they are hindered is important; therefore, the second
KPI is the total hindrance for train operators.

Total Hindrance for operators: ∑
o∈O

∑
z∈Z

∑
n∈N

(hozn) (69)

For the railway manager it is interesting to know how often work takes place during nights;
therefore, the third KPI is the total number of nights used in the schedule. The determination of
the KPIs is given in the following.

Total Nights Used: ∑
n∈N

(tn) (70)

Using the aforementioned KPIs, we perform comparisons of the following maintenance sched-
ules:

(a) the current maintenance schedule used by the operator;

(b) the baseline maintenance schedule based on the adjusted model of van Zante-de Fokkert
et al. (18) expressed in Eqs.(71)-(72);

(c) the proposed maintenance schedule based on our model expressed in Eqs.(66)-(67).

Baseline Model: Min ∑
c∈C

(Λγyc +Λ
µuc +Λ

δ dc)+M ∑
n∈N

(tn) (71)

s.t. Eqs.(1)− (57) & Eqs.(60)− (65). (72)

To compute the maintenance schedules of the baseline and the proposed models, the respectice
mathematical programs were implemented and solved in AIMMS (39) using CPLEX 12.9 in an
Intel® Core™i3-8145U dual-core processor with 4 GB RAM.

It is important to note that the baseline model contains only a constraint that limits the maxi-
mum workload of switch maintenance, and not a constraint for straight track and overhead wiring
maintenance (therefore, constraints (58) and (59) are removed). Next to this, the objective function
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of the baseline model differs from our proposed model since it aims to minimize the workload and
used nights without considering hindrance.

After implementing the three maintenance schedules, the values of the KPIs when implement-
ing the current, the baseline, and the proposed maintenance schedules are presented in Fig.4. As
can be seen, the total mean workload for work crews and the total hindrance for operators are
both lower in the proposed schedule compared with the current schedule and the baseline model.
However, the total number of nights used is significantly higher. The reason for this is that our
proposed model tries to spread-out all maintenance activities as much as possible, thereby using
the maximum number of nights allowed. It is also important to note that the total mean workload
of the baseline model is higher than three since work crew capacities on straight track and overhead
wiring maintenance are not considered in that model. To summarize, by spreading-out the mainte-
nance activities our proposed schedule is capable of lowering both the workload of work crews and
the total hindrance. The incorporation of hindrance in our proposed model - which is one of the
contributions of our work - had an important role in the performance of our model allowing it to
improve the total hindrance by more than 63% compared to the baseline and the current schedules.
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FIGURE 4 : Performance of the current schedule, baseline model, and our proposed model.

Performance evaluation when considering different versions of our objective function
To investigate the effect on the performance of maintenance schedules when optimizing only for
either the maintenance contractor or the train operators, we perform sub-optimizations by omit-
ting parts of the objective function of our proposed model. To optimize only for the maintenance
contractor, we minimize only the workload and the hindrance is omitted from the objective func-
tion. To optimize only for the train operators, only the hindrance is minimized and the workload is
omitted from the objective function. By doing so, we have the following three models:

Proposed Model: Min ∑
c∈C

(Λγ yc

Qmax
c

+Λ
µ uc

Smax
c

+Λ
δ dc

Bmax
c

)+Λ
φ

∑
o∈O

∑
z∈Z

∑
n∈N

(hozn) (73)

s.t. Eqs.(1)− (65). (74)
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Proposed Model considering only the Workload: (75)

Min ∑
c∈C

(Λγ yc

Qmax
c

+Λ
µ uc

Smax
c

+Λ
δ dc

Bmax
c

) (76)

s.t. Eqs.(1)− (65). (77)

Proposed Model considering only the Hindrance: (78)

Min Λ
φ

∑
o∈O

∑
z∈Z

∑
n∈N

(hozn) (79)

s.t. Eqs.(1)− (65). (80)

Figure 5 presents the values of the KPIs when excluding different aspects from the objective
function of our proposed model. When optimizing the problem for work crews only, the total
mean workload is lower, but the total hindrance for operators increases drastically where more
than half of the total hindrance is caused to freight trains. When optimizing the problem for
operators only, the total mean workload increases while the total hindrance decreases only a little.
These results provide an indication on the minimum values of the total mean workload and total
hindrance. With this in mind, our proposed model seems to be a good compromise with a total
mean workload of 11% above the minimum and a total hindrance of 16% above the minimum,
respectively. Especially when analyzing the performance of the current schedule and baseline
model in Fig.4, one can observe that our proposed model shows a large improvement on these two
KPIs, with values close to their potential minimums.
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FIGURE 5 : Performance of our proposed model when altering its objective function to consider
only the crew workload or the hindrance.

Sensitivity analysis
Since our proposed model makes use of weight parameters Λγ ,Λµ ,Λδ ,Λφ in its objective function,
we hereby analyze the sensitivity of the performance of our model to parameter changes. For
this, one weight parameter is varied at a time while keeping the others constant. The upper and
lower bound to these variations are respectively ten times larger and ten times smaller than the
standard value, with in total eight different weight parameter values. In figures 6 to 9, the relative
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changes in the KPIs are depicted in relation to the variations of the weight parameters. As can
be seen, the KPI total nights used is not sensitive for any weight parameter. Varying the weight
parameter for switches, Λγ , does not affect the KPIs considerably. The same holds for varying
the weight parameter for straight tracks, Λµ , although total hindrance increases at the upper bound
of this parameter. For the weight parameters for overhead wiring, Λδ , and hindrance, Λφ , there
are more clear trends. When the weight parameter Λδ decreases its value, the total hindrance
decreases to its minimum while the total mean workload increases half as much. This is also the
case when increasing the weight parameter for hindrance, Λφ . When Λφ changes, total hindrance
will increase drastically at the bound of the variation, but this only results in a minor decrease in
total mean workload.
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FIGURE 6 : Performance sensitivity of KPIs to the weight parameters for switches, Λγ .
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FIGURE 7 : Performance sensitivity of KPIs to the weight parameters for straight tracks, Λµ .
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FIGURE 8 : Performance sensitivity of KPIs to the weight parameters for overhead wiring, Λδ .
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FIGURE 9 : Performance sensitivity of KPIs to the weight parameters for hindrance, Λφ .

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
This study proposed a novel mixed-integer linear program for maintenance scheduling that con-
siders the trade-off between train traffic and maintenance management. This was achieved by
including (a) hindrance for train operators, (b) the practical limitations of maintenance contractors,
and (c) a distinction among maintenance engineering fields (namely, switches, tracks and overhead
wiring) in a new maintenance scheduling model.

The results of our case study show that when optimizing only the maintenance schedule for
train traffic, the hindrance for train operators is brought to a minimum. The workload of main-
tenance crews is not considered in that case and thereby crews have to work at their maximum
capacities regularly to perform all required maintenance operations within the schedule. When
optimizing only the maintenance schedule for maintenance contractors, the workload for main-
tenance contractors is brought to a minimum. Thereby, the required maintenance operations are
spread out more evenly using all available days. Through this, maintenance crews are never re-
quired to work at their limits. The latter is at the expense of a drastic increase in hindrance for train
operators.

By comparing our proposed model against the baseline model based on the work of van Zante-
de Fokkert et al. (18) and the current maintenance schedule in our case study we showed that our
proposed model spreads-out the maintenance activities across all days lowering both the work-
load of maintenance contractors and the total hindrance of train operators. This improvement is
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achieved by including the capacities of work crews in our proposed model’s formulation and by
distinguishing the maintenance activities among engineering fields since most hindrance for parked
trains is caused by maintenance on the overhead wiring system.

After interviews with experts regarding the practicality of our model’s solutions, it became
evident that scheduling train-free periods and working crew rosters with some degree of regularity
(e.g., with a repetition across different days of the week) is important to maintenance scheduling.
To address this, in future research one can expand our proposed model by considering the repe-
tition of the maintenance activities as an additional problem incentive resulting in a reformulated
objective function.
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